We are writing on behalf of the Board of Governors to thank the more than 570 members of the Club who, during the last two years, have so generously contributed the funds needed to renovate the downstairs areas. You have proven yourselves worthy successors to the generations who preceded us and largely made possible our own years at Cottage. Contributions were made from all but two of the last 70 years of graduate sections (1936 through 2006) as well as from the current 2007 and 2008 sections.

We are especially pleased to welcome to the ranks of those who truly care about Cottage the over 100 members from the last 10 graduating classes who joined in this important campaign. Their resources pale in comparison to those of the sections who most significantly supported this campaign (roughly 225 members from the 1970 to 1990 sections contributed over $650,000), yet their sheer numbers give us great confidence that the Club’s future will someday be placed in very good hands.

In time, we hope that all of the Club’s membership will consider making an annual donation to the tax-deductible Cottage 1886 Foundation. Sixteen percent of the graduate membership contributed to this campaign, and we more than met our goal—raising nearly $1 million. Yet that percentage falls far short of what the University’s Annual Giving Campaign enjoys. We understand, of course, just how much all of us owe to the larger Princeton community. It will be some time, however, before Cottage can be as assured against extinction as is Princeton University. Only the constant support of our membership can guarantee Cottage’s survival for another 100 years and beyond.

So please keep paying your annual dues and, when you do so and can afford it, please add something more each year for The Cottage 1886 Foundation. Your dues provide additional resources to meet the expenses of various Club improvements, while funds contributed to the Foundation support certain aspects of major capital expenditure projects, such as the construction of the lavatories adjacent to the newly refurbished Fraser Room.

The facilities downstairs are now the envy of Prospect Street, thanks to the generosity of those who truly care about Cottage.
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Our thanks again to you all,

Larry Studnicky ’79  Steve Williams ’81
Cottage Welcomes the 2009 Section

A total of 123 students bickered Cottage this spring, resulting in membership bids to 84 new Members. This was an excellent turnout, and the reflection of a wonderful year at Cottage!

Susannah Aboff  Lloyd Harbor, NY
Carly Adams        Woodside, CA
Temi Adeniji       Arlington, TX
Brian Andersen     Jacksonville, IL
Gregg Baitt       Richmond Heights, OH
Derek Beckman     Wall, NJ
Alex Berg ’08      Glen Ridge, NJ
Alex Bernick     Baytown, TX
Brian Brady      Bethesda, MD
Peter Buchignani  Bloomington, IL
Jonathan Carroll  Houston, TX
Ryan Coyle          Princeton, NJ
Alexander D’amato  Vienna, VA
Devon Damiano     St. Louis, MO
Michael Davidson  South Burlington, VT
Dan DeGeorge      Annandale, NJ
Andrew Doupe         Thousand Oaks, CA
Whitney Downs     Franklin, TN
Patrick Farrell    Blue Bell, PA
Brad Fechter       Westfield, NJ
Annie Ferrer      Greenwich, CT
T Patrick Gallagher  Belle Mead, NJ
Brad Gemberling     Swarthmore, PA
Kate Gilman       Plandome, NY
Chris Gioia        Nashville, TN
Sam Gorman        Lansing, NY
Jacob Gutwillig   Joplin, MO
Emily Hankin    Glyndor, MD
Thomas Hurley      Cincinnati, OH
Claire Jacobson   San Luis Obispo, CA
Aarti Jain      Arcadia, CA
Owen Kelley      Manlius, NY
Daniella Kende    Locust Valley, NY
Katie Kinzer    Lake Bluff, IL
Matt Koch        Ponte Vedra, FL
Charlie Kolkkin  Owings Mills, MD
Zach Kranz       Tulsa, OK
RC Lagomarsino  Sellersville, PA
Josh Lesko       New Canaan, CT
Connor Louden   Vienna, WV
Chris Lumry       Bellevue, WA
Joe Magro         Little Ferry, NJ

Trent Magruder ’08       Washington, DC
Collin McCarthy       San Jose, CA
Mary McCarthy ’08    River Forest, IL
Janna McLeod ’08     San Francisco, CA
Bill Mitchell        Langhorne, PA
Brianna Moreno       Villa Park, CA
Kevin Mulcahy        Fairfield, CT
Jordan Munde         Rolling Hills Estates, CA
Perry Naging         New Canaan, CT
Barry Newall           Mesquite, TX
Tim Novick          Charlotte, NC
Terry Numann          Campbell, CA
Jen Om             Fairfax, VA
Caitlin O’Neill       Ventura, CA
Sloan Pavnser ’08   Bethesda, MD
Alex Pessala         Westbury, NY
Chris Peyser        Manhasset, NY
Pete Ploszek         Saint Charles, IL
Erik Pridham        Belmont, MA
Courtney Regan ’08   Easton, PA
Brendan Reilly    McLean, VA
Sarah Reinprecht    North Wales, PA
Cara Ruccolo        Lynnefield, MA
Kristin Schwab     Lutherville, MD
Kristen Scott       Potomac, MD
Greg Seaman          Lutherville, MD
Joe Sengoba          Irvine, CA
Richard Sgalardi    Garden City, NY
Stephen Sims         Forest, VA
Emil Sirwardane    Morgantown, WV
Abigail Smith       Houston, TX
Alexe Smith           New Hope, PA
Marya Stansky        Weston, MA
Melissa Swigert      Newport Beach, CA
Kate Thaeder        Kennett Square, PA
Will Thanheiser       Houston, TX
Peter Trentman ’08  St. Leonard, MD
Alexandra Tully ’08 Princeton, NJ
Adrian Turnham       Houston, TX
Kat Welch              Yardley, PA
Allison Williams    Mount Laurel, NJ
Teddy Wolfson ’08 Clifton Park, NY
A Great Fall Semester Yields An Excellent Bicker Section

Although it culminates in February with a week of interviews and discussions, Bicker is actually a year-long process of introducing potential new members to UCC. All of the planning and effort resulted in a top notch section of new Cottage Members!

Senior girls don the traditional UCC silk scarf for initiations.

Visit Us Online—Pay Your Dues, and Learn the Latest Cottage News!

Visiting the clubhouse in person is a great way to keep in touch, but when that’s not possible make a cyber visit! Find out what’s going on at Cottage, read the newest edition of the UCC news, pay your dues and make contributions on our new improved website www.princeton.edu/~cotclub/
Section Notes

The editors greatly appreciate your contributions to the Section Notes of the UCC News. Please take a moment to enclose a bit of news with your dues or Cottage 1886 Foundation gift.

John W. Wilmer ’38 notes “It’s good to have a grandson in the Club—Harry Wilmer ’07.”

E. Harris Howard III ’43 tells us he is “still alive... and active.”

Fulton Boyd ’45 writes “Jean and I flew over to Rio in late January to spend 1 1/2 days with C. K. (“Crusher”) Williams, who was on a cruise from Rio to Buenos Aries. He looks and acts the same as he did 60 years ago.”


Sidney A. Staunton ’53 writes “Miss all my old Cheese Club pals. The ranks are thinning!”

Marcus W. Ziegler Jr. ’56 and his wife, Susan, spent 16 “wonderful days” in Ireland this fall, and welcomed fourth grandchild, Eleanor Keach Cleary, on December 15. They have just returned from visiting Eleanor and her daughter. She resembles her mother and is doing very well.

Eric W. Strom ’59 says “We really enjoyed our first summer in the hills of eastern Tennessee, and are looking forward to next summer already.”

Mead Payne ’57 writes “Had a great time at a St. Louis mini-Reunion in April.”

David M. Salman ’58 writes “Fitz Lee Coker ’58 and Dottie visited us here in Santa Fe in October. Wonderful time had by all.”

Linwood L. Davis ’62 writes “Linwood Davis Jr. ’94 and his wife, Ceci Lane, moved from Raleigh to Winston-Salem, NC. Linwood is with the Landmark Development Group, a real estate developer. Ceci is marketing her own brand of luxury treatment products, Ceci Cela.

Robert L. Taylor ’65 reports “Two grandchildren now, and another one on the way!”

Charles F. Kireker III ’72 writes “Looking foward to 35th Reunion in ’07, simultaneous with a son graduating from Princeton (even if he is a Cap member)”

Frank T. Mickey ’73 reports “I have a new position with CSC as Technologies Architect for the Chemical Research Information System at NIH. Fun so far...”

William L. Hudson ’74 writes “Blessed with the arrival of a healthy son, Peter Francis Collins Hudson, on June 29, 2006. Maybe a future Tiger in the making!”

John S. Craft ’76 writes “Reunions were a blast. Ferrer, Adams, et. al., threw a great party Thursday and hanging out at the Club post P-rade was, as usual, the highlight of Reunions.

William T. Duffy Jr. ’78 reports “Starting my 4th year as EVP/CFO of Atlanta Spirit—owners of the Atlanta Hawks Thrashers and Philips Arena. Have spent time with Hall McKinley ’78—good to reconnect.”

David H. Stone ’79 writes “My daughter, Annie, is a freshman at Harvard, so I got in pro bono at the ‘game.’ I urge all to stop by the Club to see the Tap Room—an awesome job. It smells the same, though.”

Peter F. Bastone ’80 recently completed a post-graduate program at Harvard Business School, and represented the Catholic Health Care Association at the Vatican regarding continued sponsorship of hospitals in the U.S.

In Memoriam

The deaths of the following Cottage members have been reported since the last issue of the newsletter. Our heartfelt sympathies are with their families and friends.

Dwight F. Andrews ’34 July 24, 2006
Frank W. Plant Jr. ’34 January 1, 2007
Hugh M. F. Lewis ’41 November 10, 2006
Gordon Bent ’42 September 19, 2006
James E. Crawford Jr. ’44 January 21, 2007
Edward S. Rendall ’44 December 1, 2006
J. Gordon Upton ’44 December 23, 2006
William D. Blair ’48 August 5, 2006
William K. Kolhe ’48 October 15, 2006
R. Lindsay Walker ’50 January 27 2006
Harry Barbee Jr. ’52 October 12, 2006
Stephen J. DeCrose ’80 writes “I recently joined Jones Day Tokyo as a corporate partner. I am married with a six-year-old son. Best to all.”

Harold C. Urschel III ’82 reports that he is running a large addiction psychiatry practice in Dallas and working on an Internet site to treat drug and alcohol addiction, www.enterhealth.com.

Aneil K. Mishra ’84 writes “had dinner with Rick Waechter ’84 and family recently; Brad Collins ’85 got called away to the hospital where he works, or he would have joined us, too!”

Gregory R. Lowell ’85 reports “Got married April 29, 2006, to Kristina Hanson in Bristol, RI. Cottage attendees from the Class of 1985: Marc Berejka, David Dargis, Brent Dan, Jeff Hammer, Cary Moorhead, Rob Saltiel.”

Derek S. Easton ’87 has relocated to Iowa City, where he is leading P&G’s haircare manufacturing operations.

Nancy Peretz ’88 writes “I have some great news to share. Peter and I are the proud parents of twins! Suzette Elisabeth Sheft and Grant Matthew Sheft were born on March 9, 2006. Everyone in the family is doing well and Peter and I couldn’t be happier. Additionally, I am still living in New York City and working full-time as a Portfolio Manager at Ark Asset Management.

David C. Rockecharlie ’94 writes “When the Rockecharlies come to dinner, we will now need one-half a Cottage table. My wife, Paige, and I are thrilled to have had two daughters in the last 12 months—Eva Jules, January 2006; Daphne Celeste, January 2007.

Brent C. Williams ’94 reports that Michael Kumin ’94 married Toby Levine in Palm Beach, Florida, in April 2006. Michael and Toby live in Boston, where Michael is a partner with Great Hill Partners.

Gregory F. Connor ’95 writes “My brother, Geremy Connor ’99, and his wife, Daphne, welcomed their first son (and my first nephew!), Grayson Frank, into the world on June 21, 2006, in Philadelphia, PA.

Andrew G. Hudacek ’96 writes “We just welcomed our second daughter on 11/1/06, Brooke Gabrielle Hudacek. 9 lbs. 10 oz, 21.5 inches long. Mother Brette and Sister Ryan, 15 months old.”

Andrea Deutsch Miller ’97 writes “On March 24, 2006, my husband David and I became proud parents of Sophie Alexandra Miller (above, left). Though she had to miss my 9th reunion, she is very much looking forward to making her first trip to Cottage for the 10th.”

Sarah Petry ’02 moved to Santa Monica in July and is now working at UCLA as Assistant Director of Federal Relations.

Jennica Balzer ’03 married T. Eliot Ross Jr. ’01.

Brian Kappel ’05 has finished his second year in professional baseball as the closer for the Class A Wisconsin Timber Rattlers, an affiliate of the Seattle Mariners.

Erin Valocsik ’03 reports she has been working for the Department of Defense since 2004, is deployed to Iraq for eight months, and is living in Washington D.C.

Louise Lamphere ’04 and Louis Beryl ’03 were engaged this past July. The wedding was planned for February 2007.

J. Hartley Bowen ’05 reports “Seattle rocks!! Can’t wait for Reunions!!”

Ross Ohlendorf ’05 is still playing professional baseball, now with the New York Yankees.

Caitlin Tormey ’05 writes “I recently qualified for the Olympic Trials in the Marathon. I ran two hours and 45 minutes in the Chevron Houston Marathon, which secured me a spot in the Trials, which will be held in Boston in April 2008.”

Jordan Wagenseller ’06 is living with Caitlin Tormey ’05 in midtown Manhattan—“call and visit.”
Undergraduate Office elections were held February 13th for the 2007-08 academic year. We proudly welcome our new officers to the helm.

Left to right: Tim Boardman ’08, House Chair; Alison Wood ’08, Vice President; John Niehaus ’08, Financial Secretary; Vince Ley ’08, President; Nick Hermadorfer ’08, Bicker Chair; Diana Bonaccorsi ’08, Social Chair; Colin Fechter ’08, Intramural & Community Service Chair

Vincent Ley is the new Club President. Vince is a History major from Ross, CA, pursuing a certificate in American Studies. On campus, Vince is a U-Councilor in the Undergraduate Student Government and a member of the Club Basketball team. His interests include music, alpine and water skiing, and running. This summer Vince will be working at Morgan Stanley in their Investment Banking Division.

Vice President Alison Wood is a Psychology major pursuing a Certificate in Finance. She hails from Canandaigua, New York. Alison sings soprano with the Princeton Roaring Twenty co-ed a cappella group. She will be conducting research in behavioral economics and game theory at Columbia University’s Center for Decision Sciences this summer, and will apply for Management and Marketing PhD programs in business schools next fall. Her hobbies include running, singing, sailing, and playing basketball.

House Chair Tim Boardman is from Staten Island, New York. With a concentration in American Politics, Tim looks to one day run for public office. He plays linebacker for the defending 2006 Ivy League Championship Football team and capped off the season by leading the team in total tackles. This summer Tim will be working at JPMorgan and spending his weekends at the Jersey Shore. Tim looks forward to being a part of the wonderful renovations to Cottage.

John Niehaus, Financial Secretary, is an Economics major pursuing a certificate in Finance from Rye, NY. He volunteers at a preschool in Princeton and enjoys playing golf. John will be working at Morgan Stanley this summer in their Global Capital Markets Division.

Bicker Chair Nick Hermadorfer is an American Politics major from Fairfax, Virginia. Nick successfully walked on to the Varsity Lacrosse team after overcoming a back injury which occurred while playing Varsity Football. His career interests include finance, commercial real estate, and politics.

Social Chair Diana Bonaccorsi is an Anthropology major with plans to pursue a career in medicine. This Jersey girl enjoys instructing spin classes, visiting the shore, and leisurely rowing. This summer Diana hopes to study the Italian wine industry by working with distributors and wineries abroad.

Colin Fechter, Community Service/Intramural Chair, hails from Rockville, Maryland. He is an economics major pursuing a certificate in Spanish, and is an active participant in the Princeton Big Brothers Program. Colin is thrilled to help Cottage make a difference in the community and compete on the IM fields.
Invitation to Reunion Weekend
May 31—June 2

We hope to see you and your family during Reunions!

Join us for a lavish brunch buffet on Saturday beginning at 11:30 a.m., and a reception following the P-Rade. Brunch will also be served on Sunday @ 11:30 a.m. The Clubhouse has been reserved for section events on Thursday and Friday evening.

The following policies were adopted by all of the Clubs on “The Street” and are in effect once again this year:

The Club will close (“end activities”) at midnight on Thursday, Friday and Saturday evenings and all members and their guests will be asked to vacate the Club by 1:00 a.m. at the latest. No person, other than undergraduate member officers, will be permitted to sleep at the Club.

Beer taps will be shut off and no alcohol will be served after midnight on those evenings.

Uniformed security personnel will be present both inside and outside the Club to assist Club officers and staff members in enforcing these policies and in addressing any problems that develop.

We believe these policies have not affected the pleasure that members experience in associating with fellow members and their guests at the Club during Reunions. Moreover, we will continue to host the cocktail party and buffet on the Club’s terrace after the P-Rade on Saturday, and continue to welcome members and their guests at the Club throughout Reunion weekend.

Matthew J. Glinka
Is celebrating his 90th birthday!

Cocktail Reception for classes 1950-1980
Friday, June 1, 2007
5:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.
University Cottage Club
RSVP by May 1st, 2007 TO THE ADDRESS BELOW
E-mail: MATTYIS90@aol.com
Phone: (480) 699-3461
Mail: Elaine Glinka
3104 E. Broadway, #315
Mesa, AZ 85204

UCC Employee of the Fall ’06 Semester

The members and staff of Cottage extend heartfelt congratulations to Edison Ruiz for his efforts above and beyond the call of duty. Edison has been at Cottage for seven years. His attention to detail and commitment to UCC has earned him the title of Employee of the Fall Semester and a bonus. Edison exceeds our expectations and we are grateful to have him on board, creating happiness for Cottage members.
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Sports

Cottage is Rife with Spring Athletes
We support our Cottage players and applaud their commitment.

Men’s Lacrosse
Alex Berg ’08
Mike Gaudio ’08
Zack Goldberg ’08
Alex Haynie ’08
Nick Hermandorfer ’08
Jeff Izant ’08
Andy Kittler ’08
Evan Magruder ’08
Bob Schneider ’08
Peter Trentman ’08
John Bennett ’07
Dan Brown ’07
Mike De Santis ’07
Tommy Firth ’07
Whitney Hayes ’07
Will Presti ’07
Tripp Shriner ’07
Derek Sudan ’07
Peter Trombino ’07

Women’s Lacrosse
Courtney Bird ’08
Christine Dobrosky ’07
Kathleen Miller ’07
Colleen O’Boyle ’07

Baseball
Micah Kaplan ’08
Spencer Lucian ’08
Steve Miller ’08
Reid Peyton ’08
Stephen Richter ’08
Christian Staehely ’08
Gavin Fabian ’07
Sal Iacono ’07
Aaron Prince ’07
Ian Shannon ’07
William Sweney ’07
Mike Zaret ’07

Track & Field
Karen Aherne ’08
Leanne Bellar ’08
Elizabeth Goldberg ’08
Kate Collier ’08
Bill Foran ’08
Avigail Kifer ’08
Courtney Regan ’08
Tim Edmond ’07

Men’s Rugby
Phil Farinacci ’08
Michael Cwidak-Kusbach ’08
Jim Clarke ’07
Mike Dreibelbis ’07
Ben Jackson ’07
Dan Potter ’07
Matt Priset ’07

Softball
Stephanie Steel ’07

Women’s JV Tennis
Jennifer Scott ’07
Stephanie Steel ’07

Lightweight Crew
Jordan Katz ’07

Wrestling
Davis Ravnaas ’07

Women’s Varsity Tennis
Darcy Robertson ’07

Women’s Water Polo
Natalie Kim ’08

Figure Skating
Laura Shaw ’07